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EDWARD M. GREENWAY

Spread of
The long '
Wars

Court Ruling
On Terminal
Charges

rIHE practice of railroads in granting rebates in the shape of
! concessions allowed for terminal facilities got a setback in a

suit recently decided in a Texas federal court against the
Southern Pacific company. The Southern
Pacific terminal company controls most of the
Galveston water front. The stock of this cor-
poration is owned by the Southern Pacific
:ompany. The terminal company made a
zontract with E.H. Young which, for a stated

rent, gave him control of a large wharf. The contractor was relieved
of all demurrage charges and wharf dues.

\ The terms were so favorable that cotton mill owners in Texas
'found themselves unable to compete, and tlity brought suit against
the Southern Pacific company before the interstate commerce com-
mission. The defense was that the commission had no jurisdiction.
The following propositions were urged:

First
—

That it was a wharf company with a fee title to
property leased to Young and with full power to make such a contract,
and that the commission was without power to deprive it of such right.

Second
—

That it was not a common carrier nor an appurtenance
thereof and had a right to lease or convey a portion of its property which
was not devoted, to any public use.

Third
—

That its contract with Young did not constitute an unlawful
or endue preference. '

Fourth
—

That the commission was without authority, inasmuch as the
commerce handled by Young was intended wholly for export

—
commerce

which was wholly mtrastate and domestic, and which moved from a
point inTexas to a depot of concentration, and which thereafter, without
the intervention of any common carrier, moved directly to the ship's hold
for export to Europe.

The commission held that as the Southern Pacific, the steam-
ship lines and the terminal company were under one control it
was interstate business, and therefore subject to the jurisdiction of
the commission. That judgment has been confirmed^>y two United
States judges in Texas with one judge dissenting. Itnow goes
to the supreme court

The point is one of considerable importance in California,
where the Southern Pacific owns so much of the water .front in
important cities. The suit bears indirectly on the suit concerning
terminal charges in San Francisco and Los Angeles.

THE SMART SET

]VT EW YORK, like San Francisco, is in the midst of a Chinese
\u25a0NJ tong war with its customary train of murder and violence,

'*\u25a0 '^
with which American civilization appears to be unable to

cope. The New York record is not yet as
bloodstained as that of the local Chinatown,

but its characteristics are the same.
Christmas week in the metropolis- a 75

year old Chinese was. found riddled with bul-
lets, because he was

* treasurer of . the four
brothers society ot this city, and now two members >of the sanie^
society, are on "trialbefore a New York jury for the murder ol7a
Chinese slave girl. The girl was stolen. from another member ;of
the society while she was here, and the assassins followed her
across the continent. '\u25a0• , \u25a0 ', <

Itis a familiar,story in this neighborhood and now transplanted
to the other side of America, but their police,methods do not appear
to be more successful than ours :to- stop the murders. It is like
having a nest of irreclaimable and irresponsible savages entrenched
in the heart of a civilized community. *(
! If is not well that these murders should be regarded with
indifference, as a purely Chinese affair. ;These things sooner or
later come home to roost in one sinister shape or another.;

F
1 ROM Washington comes with surprising unanimity the report
.that "war 'without quarter willbe waged by the Taft admin-
istration on such republican insurgents in congress as are

opposing the Taft legislative prpgram."
Who* are these insurgents, and in what instances have they

opposed the president's legislative program ? As far as the public,
knows, Mr. Taft willhave to look chiefly for support to,the element
in congress usually described as the insurgents. Ifhe imagines that
he will get any help from Aldrich,Cannon and the standpatters in
the enactment of reform legislation relating to railroads and trusts,

he is grievously mistaken. Of course Mr.Taft is not so ignorant
of political conditions' as to expect any help in.this field from that
faction except such grudging assistance as he may be able to wring
from thenu.with the help of a club. /

The fact is that the report which seeks to tie up the president
with the Aldrich and Cannon crowd was obviously inspired by
some enemy of Mr. Taft. Itis an attempt to force the chief execu-
tive's hand by representing him as a partner in the schemes and
plans of a discredited* faction. No more- vicious b^y. could be
aimed at the president's popularity and reputation than to represent

him in close alliance with the men who lead the opposition to the
|Roosevelt policies. These, men, with whom the president is said
'to be in open alliance, hate every bone in Roosevelt's body, and will
; fight to the last ditch to defeat any program of legislation designed
to put in effect the policies that have become identified with Roose-
velt's name. ;

This report, which so obviously comes. from a poisoned source,

identifies Mr. Taft with those policies which have become hateful
to the whole country under the name of Cannonism. That faction
is strongly >represented in* the administration by Ballinger and
Hitchcock, but we refuse to believe that Mr. Taft has* become
tainted by' Cannonism.

The report does further grievous injury to Mr.Taft by repre-
senting him as engaged in doing politics to punish men who are
actuated by honest conviction in fighting Aldrich and Cannon. It
is known .that these men have the full support and approval of their
constituents for 'their course, in this regard. Mr.- Taft would not

promote what he. describes as "party solidarity" by. taking part in
any such policy of revenge.

All this is part of a dishonest game of politics whose object

is to.identify the president with the cause oi;the reactionaries in
the hope of alienating from him the only conscientious support he
can expect for reform legislation. Itis easy to imagine the sort of
support the president willget for his legislative program from such
men as Aldrich and Cannon.* The report asks us to believe that he
has placed himself unreservedly in their ?

hands and that he has
declared war on the progressives in the party. The report

is absurd and silly, and- obviously withv sinister
purpose. >

MARY ASHE MILLER

WHAT tumultuous anJ complicated
emotions must be stirring the
hearts of suffragettes in England

today) They have advanced.one decided
step. in their probable progress toward
"rights." :A policeman has died .in
Leeds as. the .result of injuries received
in a riot caused by suffragettes try-
Ing to force an entrance to a mass
meeting, and he is the first genuine
martyr on either side. He has -cast
into the somber shadow those women
who starved in. prison and came forth
to»teU. about it V

-
What.will.be done in his memory?

Will the government raise a monument
to. him. and will they, should ho leave
a sorrowing family, provide a pension
for their maintenance?

Or will the suffrage party, realizing
he has _helped to make it the "vital
issue" It has. aspired to be, and sor-
rowing, that a human life was taken
by its .enthusiasts^ come, to the fore,
pay his funeral expenses and send gro-
ceries and coal to the. widow? It is
plain; that some one should do some-
thing for this policeman whose death
brings its portion of triumph to both
sides. Through it the suffragettes

gain more standing as persons of veri-
table importance, and force the gov-

ernment to realize their power as fac-
tors in the national whole.

The government paYty, likewise,
reaps; strength, for it may point out
the dangers of permitting women to
engage in anything save home indus-
tries. •

One wonders- if It were any satis- j
faction to the policeman during his
lingering illness— he was injured Au-
gust 10—to' know that he was doing
something new under the sun.

The suffrage movement is so stra-nge-
ly. unfemirilne in, some of Its prac-
tices, and yet so curiously feminine in
its. logic and methods of thought! Rea-
son and unreason mark the peculiar

fanaticism which is like that of a holy
war. . \ \u25a0

\u25a0

The so called emancipation of women
Is as the rising of a tide, and suffrage
may be compared to the turbulent ed-
dies among the rocks.
It would seem that the whole thing

is tiresome and profiteth little.,

f The advanced of my sex will point
with-pride to their gains in the last
century. Boil itdown, and what is it?
Much more work, some more money
and endlessly more responsibility.

\u25a0 Are women any better, or any hap-
pier? Ihave yet to meet the person
who will tell you that they are. "They
amount to so much .more," Is the
declaration, which may be true; but it
has not seemed to make much differ-
ence thus far in the sum total of.the
universe.
| The tendency of the age is like the
kitten chasing its taiL We are con-
tinually striving for

;something of no
particular use which Is just ahead of
us. We and the kitten go faster and
faster until we drop, exhausted— and
we never get •more than the "very tip
of the tall. Just as^we are preparing
for death some one. discovers something
that opens up an endless, vista and puts
us in the back number class at once.

But the.: world moves on and police-
men die because *aen, \u25a0for no particu-
larly apparent reason, refuse women
the simple right of casting a ballot,

.and because women—many of" noble
birth and inherited refinement

—
fight in

the streets like drunken mobs to cre-
ate a "vitalissue."

Policeman Dies as Result of
Feminine Riot and js^
' Martyr to Cause

The sway of Greenway has continued
Interruptedly since, despite many bold
attempts to put a, crimp in it. Thegentleman has dispensed wine by day-
lightand priceless social favors by gas-
light. The socially ambitious might
not see at first any concrete relation

All this time the star of Ned's des-
tiny was humping itself to get above
tb>. horizon, and it was now due to
make the «oelal astronomers alt up and
gape through their telescopes. AFrench
wine maker whose product is consumedmainly in the United States arrived in
town, spotted our .Edward, and nextday made him th«» local captain of cork-
age and supreme boss of our smartest
set. Of course, the aforementioned star
of.destiny had much to do with it, yet
it can not be disputed that it was the
coming of the vintner that lent bead
and sparkle to Ned's champagne for
social .leadership.

While clerking in a mmmg1 office he
learned to differentiate at a glance be-
tween a nugget in the rough and a gold
brick. In after years he came to stand
for triple plate, but the pure brick he
always passed up, no matter by whom
steered. Tiring of minlng*»on paper he
broke into a newspaper office and wrote
society notes. He has admitted that
his later success in- society was madepossible by the fact that in.his report-
ing days he never wrote what he really
thought about our best society as itwas then.

He must have seen his opportunity
iris*antly, yet he maae nq 'haste about
preparing easy first lessons for woolly
westerners. During his first week of
watching our best families eat. drink,
darice and go to the theater the Ba'ti-
more kid probably witnessed social
atrocities that made him want to fly
back to the siwash college and beg- that
pie-eater's pardon. ,y^

By the time the
members of his
family

—
with the

possible exception
of his mai den
aunts

—
had ceasjed

calling him Eddie
and agreed to let
It go at Ned, he
was sent away to
a perfectly proper
college. Here all
went as merry as a barn dance until
just as the whistles were blowing the
hour of noon on a certain chill day in
October. Entering the dormitory din-
ing room for his wafers and tea Ned
was transfixed by a strange spectacle.
An undergrad was openly whittling
chunks from a wedge of pie and trans-
porting them to his mouth upon the
flat of his knife. The president of the
college made desperate efforts to ap-
pease Ned and to wipe the stain from
the college escutcheon. In vain. Ned
left the college and returned home; but
the old place had slipped a cog during
his absence and he could not bear it.
After a tearful farewell go wijh the
Baltimo oyster he answered the call of
the wild, arriving ln'San Fr'anclsco in
ISB3/

know that it was
more than 58, and
less .than 60 -years
ago. Only meager
information is at
hand regarding his
ancestry, but a
man so punctilious
in all of the little
elegancies may be
presumed to have
exercised discre-
tion In the selec-
tion of his fore-
bears, and itis said
that he is related
to some of the best
families of Vagin-
yah and South Ca-
lina. Color is lent
by th6.further
statement that his
pearl teething ring
(now in the Smith-
sonian institution)
bore the magic in-
itials "Pi F."V."

pDWARD
v
M GREENWAY was born

I in the city of Baltimore on Novejn-
\u25a0— ber 6.

'
The year is of importance

merely aa something to be forgotten.

Itis enough to '. '»\u25a0.

The example of a wine agent leading

society has illustrious precedent behind
it. New York's "400" didn't know it
was alive until "Ward McAllister came
with a wicker basket on his arm and
informed^ it of the fact.

For two decades Ned Greenway has
been so busy originating a n«w figure

for the dance that he had no time to
look after his own. Embonpoint threat-
ened, then fulfilled the threat. He is
i3today as rotypoly as'that other Kins
Edward

—
in England. After 50 yeara

there Is littlehair left between his tin--
sel crown and his cranium. He !s 9

most jovial man. He is the Impartial
ruler of his own people; in fact, in his
eagerness to play no favorites among
the debutantes he has never taken a.
wife. Pretenders to the throne occu-
pied by Greenway have been numerous
and determined. Without exception the
would be usurpers have come off second
best in a joust with Greenway. who
has. shown a deal of cleverness in cir-
cumventing the plotters. Along his
triumphant pathway lie the broken
chariots of Jack- Featherstone, William
Chambliss. Chauncey St. John, Mrs.
Monroe Salisbury— and there are oth-
er-}. A fair matron who baa planned .
many affairs for society during the
season has been spoken of as a rival,
but she seems chiefly a factor In a
social war between the St. Francis and
Fa-rmont hot'ls^ Mr. Greenway leads
'hir> flock to the banquet board and ball-
room of the hotel at the top of the
California street hill.
»Ned Greenway appears to have little

fear concerning- hi3supremacy, for as
soon as the winter season ends he ex-
pects to sail away to Europe, trusting
the elect to be faithful during his ab-
sence. Going tr London and Paris to
learn some new figures for next win-
ter's cotillon, &ay his friends. Bur pri-
vately it is whispered that Colonel
Klrkpatrick has told him of a certain
boiling spring 1 at Carlsbad that Is tho
very devil for removing unwelcome
curves from the front elevation of the
human frame and bringing back a
semblance of the waistline. !

between the buying: of bottles and th«

bzkging of bids, but it 13 perhaps too

much to say that Mr. Greenway'» 1«»

hand has always been in total igmor-

ance of what his
right hand was do-
ing. The where-
fore of the inside
and the outside oi
high society is a

problem whicft
may not here be
elucidated for the
untutored. It
may be remarked,

though, that the
pleasant fact that
all men are born
free and equal cuts
no visible ice in
the distribution ot
Invitations to the
Friday nteht cotil-
lon. This is nc
insinuation that
anybody** birth-
right is not fast
color and hand-
made. Fact is,
low necks and
swallowtails come
only inadult sizes
and the equality ot
most of us has re-
ceived a disfigur-

ing Jolt before we
are old enough to
wear them. Dar-
ins the years in/
which we pass
along from milk
to malt most of ua-
are so busy keep-

ing free of the un-
dertaker and the poorhouse that w«s

have no time to keep ourselves equal.

We arrive at the legal age of indiscre-
tion with our equality so thin at the
elbows and so frayed at'the hem as to

win only a glance of scorn from the
Greenway eye. And, furthermore. It
everybody could get in, do you think
anybody would want to? Ifyou can't
see the logic of that you are a natural
born outer and in simple justice i«
should always be the chilly"aide of the
fence for yours.

Another of
The Old
Guard Gone

Answers to Queries

Gossip of Railwaymen

Peyelopment
Of Alaskan
Coa! Lands

HOLlDAYS—Subscriber, Berkeley. Yon^have
stared in answers to queries that there arc no
national holidays in the United States. Now. if,July 4 and Thanksgiving day are not national
holidays kindly state just what constitutes a na-
tional holiday, as Iaw all at sea on .the sub-ject and do not wish to stay so?
If:congress. had the power to declare

July 4 or any other day a holiday for
all the states, territories and districts,
that would ,be a national holiday. *be-cause :It would-be national legislation.
As; It.is, congress can only declare aholiday for

-
the. territories and dis-

tricts. The states have the. right"to de-clare, by. legislative enactment, whatdays shall be holidays." If;a state has
not declared that Thanksgiving day
shall be a holiday within its.borders, it
does not become, so except by proclama-
tion of the governor, even though thepresident of the United Stales has pro-
claimed a day of thanksgiving.

;\u25a0 •\u25ba\u25a0-"\u25a0 -\u25a0
• . •\u25a0

• ,; •'
: OIL* STAINS—P D., Oakland. What Is thoprocess .for taking-oil stains, eat o( woolen
goods? . A

The following is given-ras a method:
"Place a cotton or -

woolen cloth or :a*
piece of blotting paper under the arti-
cle to be cleanaed, .then rub upon the
spot some, pure benzine, and the oil
spot will diaappear.V.but "be sure toplace a cloth under the garment: to be
operated, upon, otherwise a circular
stain will%-remain, which can not -be
removed. .The benzine -.drives the oil
through the article .and is absorbed
by- the >cloth sunder it. After the spot'
isremoved continue to rub with a dry
cloth -until the benzine is evaporated,
this is done to avoid -a stain."

'\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ..'\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0-.'\u25a0\u25a0
-:,*- "\u25a0 •' • , • \u25a0\u25a0

PTOMAINE—-3. L. C, San Jos«. What Isptomaine? How ,i»
-

the . word jpronotinced? Isptomaine confined to canned goods or meats?.
-

\u25a0:,
::, Ptomaine is[one 'of a class of animal*
bases or alkaloids formed in:the putre-
faction; ofJvarious kinds of albuminous
matter and closely related ;to the vege-
table alkaloids.; \u0084The>>w ord Is,; pro-
;nounced as.if written "tb-ma-in or en."*
Ptomaine ;is -

not confined to canned
goods' or meats.
y>. -\u25a0- \u25a0~ \

- -
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0* - *; \u25a0*

"

V-"COLLIE-7-Snbscrlber, San Jose. . To what n\riety-of dogs does the collie belong ?.What is;the .distinguishing
'
mark of a genuine \u25a0< collie ?"

vThe collie is
-
the Scotch variety of

the'Bhepherddog. ;:If the animal is a
thoroughbred the': roof of the mouth is
black. ,: ; . \u25a0 .

'-'./'\u25a0'\u25a0 :- '\u25a0\u25a0.'* * "\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0-' •\u25a0'• j'

CHURCH MDRDERSASubscriber. CenterviUer
When :was -Itithat '- Theodore .Dnrrant

-
was sus-pected ot.the .church,murders .in San Francisco'

screral iyears ;ago? • •- :~r,

Within a day. after the
'
discovery of

the crime.*
*

-V: i ;;;-.;. ... %\u25a0%
\u25a0

5. REGISTRATION— C.^ S.,' City. A man
*
born

In? San '.Francisco ? will;attain 'his majority;tw«»days -1before c the,next «election :for goTernoi
Can;be;resister ,before ,he •attains his majority/
so •as,to vote at that election. \u25a0

* ,
;"-Tes.- :;;-;-..;\u25a0\u25a0• v:y:- ?

•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•.. ]'; . . \u25a0

'.'\u25a0'\u25a0
'-- ''cr

*' . •. \u2666\u25a0 \u25a0•:.*' .
QUAXTRELL—Reader, !City! -Was- Qnantrell

;

|the guerrilla chief:of the jclTil war, born in thejUnited States? ":.\u25a0'-.
'

\u25a0... \u25a0-..;t--. \

i.. He ';.wasiborn in Alabama. .

H' I"HE nerve of some shippers,"
I would be a fit title for the fol-

i":;, lowing story told a few days
ago by C. J. Jones, assistant general
freight agent of the Southern Pacific:
. 4iWe shipped a merry go round out-
fit to one of the southern states, and
before it arrived at its destination an
accident of some sort occurred, a claiir .
for damages was put in. and it.was a.-'
lowed by the railroads upon which
lines, the accident occurred. In due
course ,of time the claim reached the
Southern -Pacific offices, and Imagine
our surprise ;when we found that an
allowance had been made for feed to j
the, horses. "Wooden bobby horses!

•'
"And this story is absolutely true."

\u25a0 . •~ .• • .- \u25a0

The item referring to the new steel
office car of the Pennsylvania lines,
which, appeared a few days ago. In.
which .it was said that the 'car was

-
probably, they first all steel car. was «r-.:
roneous, as the first all steel cars were
introduced to the railroad world by
the Southern Pacific company.

. . \u25a0:. . \u25a0:
• •-

/"• v,
F. E. Batturs.- assistant general pas-

senger agent 'of the Southern Pacific,
made his debut as a lecturer last>ilght
before the American railroad employes*
and investors' association.

\u25a0

'
\u25a0'. ",." * •-

.'
•

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

.* The stockh olders of the Northwest-
ern Pacific held their annual meeting
yesterday morning and elected the fol-
lowing directors:

A. H. Payson, E. E. Calvin. E. S.
Pillsbury, W.;R. Scott, H. K. Gregory,
.William"-;Hood.' W.,A. Blssell, Edward
Chambers and Thomas Mellersh. :

The- following,:officers were elected: .
A. H.;Payson, Jpresident; :E. E. Calvin;

'

vice .president; H. W. Elllcott. treas-
urer: A. X.' Van

-
Deventer, assistant

treasurer; G.L. King, secretary; C. p.
Lincoln,

-
assistant .secretary, and

Thomas V.Mellersh. icomptroller.* The
only,;'change is that in the office:of
treasurer,'^ C.:*H.:Redlngton giving way
to H. W.. Ellicott on account of too
arduous duties with- the Southern Pa-
cific _v . .> j;'J; "
;The annual report .of the officers
showed avast amount o,f work planned,
much of:which had already; been com-,
mehced. BP^HBPEHHiB °

.• '
\u2666 • -

''-}.Overland "traftlc on the Atchison, To-
peka and \u25a0; Santa: Fe railroad.\which|had
been • practically, tied ;up \u25a0 for two or
three days' because .of \u25a0 the floods, \u25a0 was -
resumed yesterday. XTraln No. 4,.due
at sAlbuuerque :Saturday, arrived thereyesterday morning at 3:40 o'clock. .

H..M. Butterfleld, general asent of

the Lackawanna in this city. r«tarnetl
yesterday from Los Angeles.• • •. «

A delegation of fruitmen. conaistins
of R. D." Stephens. C. M. Hartley and
M. E. Angler,

-
appeared before tho

traffic representatives of the Southern
Pacific. Santa Fe and Western Pacific
yesterday and argued for a reduction
of the rates east on deciduous fruits
N» decision was reached. Another con-
ference may be held in the near tuture.• • •

J. M. Norton, general a S ent of th«Missouri Pacific, with office at Los An.geles. is In the city. He was Introduced
around the "row"' yesterday by thegeneral western agent, "William F.Schmidt. • • •

C. H. Ketcham. division superintend*
ent of the Western Pacific, with offlcoat Sacramento, was In the city yester-day on a business trip.• • • •

J. •M. Duckworth, *city passeaser
agent of the Santa Fe. returned yester-day from a visit;to Chicago. Duck-worth reports unusually cold weatherin the east.

\u25a0

• • •
Insistent complaints having b*enmade from tim« to tlrje of the rulesand regulations of the Interstate rail-ways to prevent substitution of ton-nage at transit points, including mill-ing in transit points,^ the- interstatecommerce commission has announcedthat it will conduct on Its own initi-ative a hearing of the whole matterand inquire fully Into the' practical

operation of 'the objectionable rulesThe flrst hearing will be held before
JuneC^TmISSl°n in Washln ston»5ton» Dt C.,

..
* • •- • •

\The interstate commerce commissionhas again held. that a.rate is St un-reasonable, because a lower rate is ineffect via other lines of other railway?

£An Innovation In railroad literatureSuKE t^ff devoted by the MissouriPacific in Its new passenger folder tothe merchandise service of St. I^uS
An addlUonal move In tho Atchlaon.Topeka and Santa Fe.railroad" pS

to double track its road from ChISSSto_ Los Angeles was, taken yestorSS
when a contract was let to 'doSStrack tho secuon from Ash Fork toWlnslow. :-Artoon»..-a distance of I*miles. The, work will be rushed. It isreported - the nest step will ba Vxf
double tracking of th? Son ,-?*
Alberquerquo to'Gallup, ;130 mile*

™

GOVERNOR HOGGATT of Alaska urges on congress
measures for the early development of the enormously rich
coal measures of that territory. In that urgency the whole

Pacific coast delegation should unite, provided
the thing is done right, but;it is at matter
that calls for careful watching. The bills
that propose to deal with means and methods
of acquiring title to these 'deposits will,we
may be sure, be full of "jokers."

It:is the -duty of congress to make sure that when the way is
opened to exploit these coal beds the public rights are protected.
At present the government asks, only the nominal price of $10 an
acre for such la/ids, although they are worth' quite one hundred
times as much.. The safe plan is to exact a,royalty on the coal as
Mr. Taft suggests. If the exploiters do not care to take hold on
such terms then development must wait •The "coal will not run
away nor evaporate, and itwillgrow in value every'year. Develop-.ment is all right in" the abstract, jbut when itmeans- giving away
vast properties for a nominal figure it is all wrong.

The national resources are,, public property and, although
hitherto they have been given away, that rule is done with as a
settled fact and in future these rights willbe made to pay a revenue
to the common treasury. If the Guggenheims;want these coal beds
they willhave to-pay ,a reasonable price x>r;keep'off»

DARIUS OGDEN MILLS was almost the last of the old
guard, the men who made California what it is. He was,
it might be said, the last remaining link with "the days of

gold" and the splendid energy of the pioneers.
Of him it may be said that- he accumulated
a great fortune, ranking among the very first,
by means not tainted by any of the reproach
that has attended some of the monstrous
aggregations of wealth that

-
have become

notable in the history of this country.
Mr. Mills had an ever watchful eye for the common good,

moral and material.' He made no high flown pretensions and called
it business, but it was in fact a practical philanthropy of the sort
that does the most good His work in this field makes an important
part in the history of San Francisco and New York.

Mr. Mills was a man of extraordinarily wide range and uni-
versal sympathies. He could make a splendid endowment in aid
of research in moral and mental philosophy, and he. was equally
alive to the need of improvement in the conditions of the poor. No
man did so much to relieve the squalid congestion of New York's

» tenement house district, and he was always foremost in the crusade
for pure milk. In fine, his work was directed to the points where

. itwould do the most good. £: V^
Perhaps Mr. Mills willbe best remembered in financial history

by his heroic rehabilitation of the Bank of California in this city.
It was a colossal undertaking carried out with supreme courage

• and invincible confidence in the destiny of this commonwealth. It
was a tremendous undertaking virtually without parallel and carried
to success in the face of the most discouraging conditions.

.We could wish that his remains might rest in California rather' than in New York. \u25a0\u25a0£'& ; ;̂\VS

THERE willbe two dancing parties

to divide the interest of society

this evening, but the one of para-
mount interest t^» the older set, at least,

is the Cinderella dance to be.given at
the Palace. The second dancing party
will t>e given by Mr. and Mrs. Edward
D. Bullard at their home in Pacific
avenue to introduce their j daughter,
Miss Marie Bullard, and willbe a gala

event for the debutantes.
The Cinderella dance will be attend-

ed by 400 guests, and' there will be a
score or more dinner parties preceding
the dance.

Among those who wlir entertain at
the Palace before the ball are Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Tevis, Mrs? William B.;Bourn,

Mrs. John McMullen and Mrs. George
Kelham. '\u25a0}*:•&

The wedding of Miss Eleanor Cush-
ing and <James Jenkins, which took
place yesterday in the Episcopal church
at San Rafael, was conducted. with the
utmost simplicity and the pretty;bride
was unattended. She wore a gown, of
white satin. embellished with lace, .and
the bridal costume was finished with a
veil and wreath of orange blossoms.:

Mlllen Griffith acted as best man and
the bride was given away by her broth-
er, John iCushing.

-
:The- church jwas

filled with the friends of the couple, but
at the wedding breakfast following the
ceremony only the relatives and closest
friends of the family were received ,by
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Sidney

B. Cushing, mother, of:the; bride.
"

After a brief wedding,": journey /the
young couple '.wW; occupy the= pretty
home that*awaits them in MillValley.

\u25a0 \;.' \ .-•\u25a0
•

\u25a0'•\u25a0 \u2666 >:•':'. :'"•" ', .-'\u25a0 '

The debutantes have begun the year
with a round of the most delightful af-
fairs' and salmost every ;day. another
party, is added .;to^ the list that;! has
served to keep these girls continuously
occupied in a social way.;

The luncheon given:yesterday at"the
St.:Francis, "

with Miss jAnna Olney; as
the presiding hostess,:. was
by Mrs. Andrew '.Welch' Jr., 'and was :a
thoroughly, successful party as \ well;as
delightful for;the

'
twenty-four;guests.

The three ;complimented guests of the
occasion; were:Miss

*
Elva

'
de

-
Pue, Miss

IlaSonntag and. Miss Rhoda Niebling.
The decorations were American beauty

roses, ;with a centerpiece of|the|flowers
and \smaller clusters 'of? roses •radiating
from the central \ vase. ; ;Among: the
guests ;who enjoyed \u25a0 the Ireunion were:
Miss Ruth \u25a0 Richards \u25a0 Miss Freda^Sniltb .:',•Miss Dorothy Baker Miss;Helen Sullivan \u25a0

Mis* Maude Wilson ,Miss Kathleen Farrell. 1

Miss Agnes Tillaiann Miss Lillian Van Vorst
Miss Lurline Matson Miss Dorothy Woods ;V
Miss Meta McMahon • Miss Suzanne Kirkpat-
Mlss

-
Marcla ? Fee •

\u25a0-. •\u25a0 rick \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• "-\u25a0\u25a0•-.\u25a0•\u25a0 :..
Miss Marian Miller . Miss Dorothy Van Sick-
Miss Jean Tyson *\u25a0 '"len , .-':\u25a0.-\u25a0

"

Mrs.'Frederick Van Del Miss An^usta Foute
render Stott ";*\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0': Mrs., Pierre Olney .-;— . •

c \u25a0.; . *;•-\u25a0 \u25a0 V».\u25a0•;\u25a0:'•"\u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0.;'•.\u25a0:'\u25a0•'
Miss Anna 1 Weller,- who "has been

feted so much f during :the jearlier^'sea-
son, willbe the complimented guest at
several of the later, affairs. '\u25a0-'. One. of \u25a0 the
most Interesting J parties in:•>prospect
for this.popular, girl»,wlll.be the /dinner.
af-.wbicJl JMrs.iWilli&iu\u25a0; 'Aislxe iwillipre-

side Friday evening, January 21, at
the Fairmont, preceding the nest
Greenway assembly. ';]\u25a0

'. .*.--,# *
\u25a0\u25a0

Mr.' and :Mrs. Henry T. Scott enter-
tained at. an informal ;luncheon given
yesterday at the St. Francis and among
those /at the table were Mrs. Eleanor
Martin; Templeton Crocker, Duane
Hopkins, and Miss "Jennie Crocker. In
another party- at luncheon were Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Eastland, ;Miss Vir-
ginia Jolllffe, Walter S. Martin and
Raymond Armsby.

The wedding of Miss Christine Kean
Roosevelt and Lieutenant James B.
Shelley of the Eleventh cavalry, U. S.A.,
whichitook -place Tuesday {-afternoon,
December. 28, in New York, is of ex-
ceptional .\u25a0> interest to friends in- this
city,,-.for the charming bride was a vis-
itor here in former seasons and was a
social favorite during her stay' with
her. cousin. Miss Christine Pomeroy,
She was extensively, entertained here
and one of the memorable events of
her visit was an elaborate • tea given
at the\old home of the Carter Pltkift
Pomeroy family at. Clay and Hyde
streets.

"

The; bride is the eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Emlen Roosevelt and
the wedding, to which invitations were
general, was celebrated at the Protest-
ant Episcopal church of Zlon and St.
Timothy, in1 Weat Fifty-seventh street,
New \York.. :•

The: reception was limited/however,
to relatives and someintimate friends,
and was. given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.tr Roosevelt' in Fifth avenueY Lieu-
tenant Shelley is a favorite in army
circles ;and has been stationed at Fort
Oglethorpe. ;. _ '

One of the weddings of"the month
that will be vof:>-. more than: ordinary
interest', to society; here on account- of
the connection with the family of Mrs.
Eleanor Martin is that :of Miss Blsfnche
Oelrichs and Leonard M. Thomas of
Philadelphia, which will take- place
Wednesday. January 26,- at the home
of the ?\u25a0 bride's ;parents, % Mr.;and, Mrs.
Charles M. \u25a0Oelrichs, in

'
New York. The

bride -is"the;younger sister .of "Mrs;
Peter ,Martin t and;was* one' of the mostpopular /debutantes of the season Inthe /east, on ac,cotmt; of her personal
charm, quite ras much:asIowing to[her
extensive family connection •- in

-
exclu-

sive society. , Peter Martin, who passed
the iearly winter here. ;left just beforethe holidays to attend the'wedding.

\u25a0\u25a0'-.."\u25a0'\u25a0'• *
•.•.••\u25a0•'•.

'
\u25a0' '-" '•

-.•\u25a0;-\u25a0
;Mrs. H.D." Green, who haVbeeirvls-iting here from Portland,, Oregon,' forseveral % days, has

-
decided -\u25a0 to remain'ror an Tindefinite stay -anß has takenapartments' at the Hotel Victoria.'

~
\u25a0-•"••;" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-"'• '..' ;

"
,-> \u25a0 :••\u25a0\u25a0V,. •-\u25a0? .\u25a0:*'\u25a0:..,. .\u25a0,..\u25a0..-'.\u25a0

.-Mrs. Adrian,Splivalo :entertained atTarecent; dinner, party;given at? her,;home
in Green [street. % The idecorationsTwerelav,the' holiday.; red Ijand^green

-
withW,rea;w,and be"Jes jeffectivelyNjscd:in

the ..; table c adornment. ...'-Among
-

those
who^enjoyed Uhe^reunioh .were^

';v<-

c«l?Jc«l?Jia!n ->/ D̂d \u25a0 j'^r^jMiss"EdM'Cress

Ju^e.fiml Mrs. Frank Lee, Comel1.;;.... •\u25a0-.-, :. ';'.-.';, Herri**-(- .- \u25a0\u25a0<,»--- ,— ';•-,.\u25a0*. -\u25a0:•-;>\u25a0\u25a0; A
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